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Apr 15, 2016. Try these free ee worksheets!. So far my son has read phonetic books with ee
words, played a fun roll and read game, played our traditional four-in-a-row. 500+ free phonics
printables. Perfect to end the lesson with. Each list has several accompanying practice
worksheets.. This spelling unit has short a and short e words. Word. Practice words ending in -ar,
-er, -ir, and -or. The long E sound can be represented in 2 vowel teams (“ea” and “ee”), an
irregular vowel te. an irregular vowel team (“ie”), the open syllable rule, e.g., me, and “Y” as a
vowel at the end of a word, e.g. bunny.. . free, Vowel Team - EE , -ee.
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Printable spelling worksheets and activities: Words ending in er The most common way to spell
the /er/ sound on the end of a word is with the letters er. As you . at the end of words to show the
past and present forms of verbs (e) some words can be. Use answer sheet pages 2-3 (best
enlarged to A3, printed on pastel paper and. I before E except after C when the sound made is
'ee' (spelling rule). Each list has several accompanying practice worksheets.. This spelling unit
has short a and short e words. Word. Practice words ending in -ar, -er, -ir, and -or.
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Each list has several accompanying practice worksheets.. This spelling unit has short a and
short e words. Word. Practice words ending in -ar, -er, -ir, and -or. Suffix Worksheets. Suffix
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